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S through the courtesy of the First National Bank we have secured =~ H oS 
4 a very large space, nearly the entire sixth floor, in the First Cen- : 

: tral Bank Building, which is being put in shape for our use. 5 

- Because of the many departments carried by us it would not 

- : be practical to attempt to continue all, therefore for the time being 

: | we will show the following lines only: Women’s and Misses’ Suits, 

2 | Coats, Wraps, Costumes, Dresses for all occasions, Waists, Sweat- 
. | ers, Skirts, Petticoats, etc., Millinery, Corsets, Knit, Silk and Muslin : 

E | Underwear, Hosiery, Umbrellas, Gloves, etc. We are pleased to 

@ state that all these departments will be under the former manage- 

: | ments and the same careful and thorough service is offered to our : 

a | customers that has made so many friends to the store. : : : E 

. : | Hundreds of letters and telegrams came to us from our sources : 

a | of supplies during the past three weeks, offering every possible = 

: : | - help and encouragement. Merchandise is now in transit that we 

: : are sure will make a wonderful showing and in every way advan- : 

| : tageous to our trade. Everything will be fresh and new and of : 

- course the latest in style. Our merchandising policy will be small ; 

| profits and quick turnovers. 

: : We might as well take you in our confidence and tell you all; 

: though we meant it to be a surprise, we expect to have a very at- | : 

= tractive place, well appointed and with every convenience, won- 

: derful airy place with lots of daylight and we are sure you will en- q 

: joy trading here under the most favorable circumstances; look for 

F : the elevator marked Express for Alexander Kornhauser Company 2 i 

it will take you right up to our new store without a stop. Opening 

date will be announced in a few days. 
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